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ANT people do not see any
connection between arma-
ment and foreign trade. The

am people do not see any use for
S navy, except to defend a country
from actual invasion or blockade.
According to their conception, the'
merchant ships of all the nations
eruise ever the various oceans that
cover the earth, and deliver cargoes
and receive cargoes In foreign ports.
just as freight trains move over the
United States and deliver freight and
receive freight in the various cities
that they visit.
The world would be a far happier

place to live in, If this conception
=yerecorrect; because, in order that
it should be correct, all men would
have to be strictly honest, and no
ierchant ship would need protec-

tion or support, no matter where she
might be. In fact, no merchant or
other citien would need protection
or support in any city, all police
forces could be abolished, and the
miIeaUM WioulM OWn.
NAVMI EM PMRACY.
But we know that a police force

In needed in even the smallest and
most virtuous city, to assure not
only the orderly conduct of individ-
uals, but also obedience to the de-
crees of courts and the protection of
the property of merchants and other
persons.
On the broad ocean, no nation can

enforce law, because the ocean be-
longs to all the nations and not to
one nation. Every merchant shi.,
therefore, when c-nee she leave] the
protection of ho. own country. is,
while she is on the ocean, at the
mercy of any armed vessel that maLy
attack her; and when In a foreign
port, is at the mercy of the official
authorities of that port.
There Is no policeman within call,

armed with a revolver and a club;
there are no courts of Justice, ready
and anxious to receive oniplaints
and me Justice done.
At the present day, the danger of

being attacked at sea, In time of
peace, i so exceedingly small, that
few people a4alise that Alis condition
is only recent and that it is due to
the existence on the sea of arma-
ment.
If It were not fer ar'mamuent, In

the shape of ships of war, *iates
woeld themg the ocean and lead
picturesque and prespereus esreer's,
sacking Iinpartially the mereham4
ships of all the nations, and making
the officers ad saler's "walk the
plank," overbeard.

In fact, from the earliest days of
mserchant commerce until little more
than a hundred years ago, piracy
was a luorative profession, and
pirates a numerous clams, sometimes
numbering highly distinguished indi-
'Yiduals among them.

In the days Immediately before
Itome became great under Julius
Caesar, the pirates of the Mediter-
ranean grew powerful, because
Rome, after destroying the navies of
rival states, had allowed her own to
tall Into decay. A great national
expedition had to be organised and
sent against the pirates. The coin-
mand was given to the famous Gen.
.l Pompey; and so menacing was

tne danger that Pompey was accord-
ed absolute power over all the sea.
.EO GUARD TRADE3.
Pompey was successful; but piracy

later reappeared, though net in such
great dimensions, at various periods,
wren as late as the last century. In
..5, the United States, after having
had six of her merchant .hlp. esp.
tured by pirates of Algiers, and after
(ongress had authorised the con-
striaction of naval ships to go against
them, actually signed a treaty with
Algies, by which It purchased im-
pnunity with money!
,'tmat ic, the United Beat. pai

tribute to the pirats ef Alsems.
Etume Insolence by the Dey of
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dignatlen in or eny; but litte
of wnportance trasdIF", and pirati-
eal depredatsS were sTMried en by
other petty Afriean rulers on the
MedIterranen. until 1804. Thga,
after two years of fighting. Canme.
dore Barron, U. B. N., subdued the
last Of the pirates of the, so-called
"Barbary Coast." It was during
thin war test Decatur sprang- into
fame. by reeapturing the Pbddel.
phis from the Tripolitan pirates un-
der eircumstances of peculiar dif&
oulty and danger.
The orgilnal influence of arma-

mont an foreign trade was in pro-
teoting merchant ships from pirates
on the ses. A ise which came later
was In protecting storehouses in
which merchants put their goods in
foreign countries, where they wish.
ed to establish trade with the bar-
barians of the vicinity. Some of these
storehous grew gradually into
trading stations of considerable sis
guarded by adequate military fores.
under command of military gov-
ernors.
Buch trading stations were estab-

lished in the Mediterranean by the
Phoenicians and others, centuries
before the Christian era; apd some
expanded Into great cities that ruled
provinces. Of,thee. one of the
greatest was Carthage, on the north-
ern shore of Africa, which long dis-
puted the commercial supremacy of
the Mediterranean with Rome.
Finally, in the year 146 B. C., Rome
vanquished her completely, do-
stroyed the city wholly, and became
the undisputed mistress of the sea.
ARMAMENT NErESITY.
,The Instane of ROes and Car-

thage is listruotive, "ceause it
shW b#W& when two nations com-
pets fot commercial supremacy, the
one possessing the greater arma-
ment can simply invent pretext for
war (as the Romans. did). and ob.
tain commercial supremacy by force
of arms (as the Romans did). Or-
dinarily, It was not necessary for
Rome actually to go to war; a threat
was sufficient, or only a gentle hint.
or even the mere expression of her
desire.
The action of Rome against Car-

thage was not a new procedure; for
such procedure had been going on
for centuries, sometimes in little
fights between little tribes, some.
ties In- great wars between great
nations. Neither was It *the last
time that such action was taken, for
history since then has repeated
again and again the same sordid but
exciting tale. Venice, Genoa and
Plesa fought for the commercial dom-
Inence of the Mediterranean and the
route by It to India; the strongest
in armament always winning.
Then Portugal and Spain, after the

discovery of America In 1492, the
voyage of Admiral Vasco de Gama
around the (lape of Good Hope In
1493. and the circumnavigation -'of
the earth by Magellan in 1519-1622
reduced enoruiMously the value of
Mediterranean commerce, by open.
Ing an ocean route -to India and by
establishing colonies In America.
Portugal was crowded out by

Spain, and then -England attempted
to crowd out Spain. The contet
went on for. nearly a hundred yeas,
and was finally deeided In favor of
England, when she defeated the in-
vincible armada in 1538.
But -Holland -then rianaged to sa-

cure the major part of the carrying
trade of the world, Her ships tra-
versed all the seas, and brougnt
home not only the fruits and prod-
ucts of every kind that all the world
produced, but also the mnoney that
was paid for carrying- them- by for-
eigners. She even carried- cargoes
tea' English merchants.
CROMWELL'S SEIZURE.
In 1651, Cromwell stopped this' by

his epochal navigation act, after
haying built up a formidable nay.
Then, In accornde With Instruc-
tions, the British admiral, Blake, on
mneeting a Dutch fleet under De
Tromp, demanded a salute. Dle
Tromp replied With a broadgids and
the First Duteh War began. Three
wars followed. The last ended In
1674. As a result, the Dutch lost
nearly everything that they had
fought for and fell Into the condi-
tions of a second-rate power, In
which they have ever since existel.

It may be pointed out here that
the original and actual cause of any
war has often been far different
from the apparent cause. The ap-
parent cause has sometimes been a
highly laudable ones, embodying
somne great principle; sometines it
hes bns a a einna es a
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trifling deed of violence that has sometimes trade, but In any as"
caused a burst of anger; sometimes something "worth fighting for."
it has been "the lst straw," a mat- Men rarely fight merely to fight.
ter, unimportant In Itself, but form- Fightg In am ozeedhogy We-
Ing a climax to many previous pro- se, costly sd dagerous pv.
vocative occurrences. cedure. ad me. @"= resort to
But if one will seek diligently. ie It ezept to get or to keep some-

will visually find underneath the ap- bl" tht they want. Eve if man
parent causes some valuable mate- an nations seem to fkht aW
rial possession that both sides cov- If they do fight, for other reasouu,
eted. Sometimes it has been land, a concrete, -material reasin am
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est-from the American point of
view--as the Adriat~c? This ques- LodGog a lasmr
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cause we shall never -khoW what o i ntigyucudptyu
motives promiptd -hinm--W ether figro fran bjco.
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At any rate, do not speak to mewaabefomPisLly
of the famous Wilsonlan principles.GerepvdtahewsWlns
They were gotid in certain instance. s trndilmc.Wi. iso
and were ruthlsesly oirthrdwn inresdtoaeehtFumbe
others.
Wilson invoked his principles cm tla h rts rme

against Italy In the Adriatic; he sklflyotne fom hm a
sacrifieed them to Lloyd George'sagemntosmhigdrty
persuasion in favor of Japan In the cnrr oAeiasitrs.
ease of iOiaatung.thcesoofhatntoapn
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During aM this -e, .gM m

.devoted herself unremattingly to
fostering her sea td, whNe
Fance devoted her -rge amd
har fmnanIal ressures. Msa"nl to
makin war en *land; first under
IAuiS XIV and fnally uadsr
Napoieen.
As a result. England achieved

the absetate Mastery of the sea by
operations cubainating in Meloft's
victory at Trafalgar In 1ft, and
was then able to bring about
Naoleomn's downfail at Weterise,
and afterwards to increase her
p.es.ions in India and 6ther
regions et the earth. NOw her flag
flies Over one-fourth of an that Is
above the water.
Remhama splea arer is *0

best shgle exambp esilug et the
anneeuse *I erassm emfM eig
trad, beeane thast eine adso,
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- riches of the earth eutsie her
boom
The world war Impared her

strength materially, however, and
brought forward as formidable
rivals, the Republic of the United
States and the abpir of Japan.
There two nations have made great
strides In foreign trade sines the
opening of the war In 1914, besousi
that war eraed Ungland to devete
her mesraut ee to warlika
prse and sedd the m4
as and th* WOOpMese to owy

goods et anihl~
als to see not
war but goods
not only to the OW N but to
all the world besg.
At the pres"t messt, Japan

and the United seates eesw te
meet inpertat peitisnsem the
werl's Stage, and these peeltIsms
suggest pessibwas of matual
danger. In my next article I will
try and show how Japan reached
her position.
(Adral hless third asrtie wM be

printed in next Sanda's
\ Thae

IRLANDO
Italian Delega-
Breaks Silence
latc Queetien.)
Vilson, and That Is Why
a Immense Power Given
Success From the Amer-
eded to Title of "Noblest~ailles Conclave.
the JTugo Slav.. And in the name
of the same principles he gave an
Iqiportant and wealthy Chinese
province to Japan.
On one side some few thousands

of people were conc~ned, and he re-
fused to cede. On the other there
were many millions of Chinese-end
he transferred their nationality to
Japan without a nigarmur.

Lloyd George's plan was simple.
He flattered Wilson's Adriatic
mania to secure from him the enor-
mous oonession of Shantung.

I have been accused from all di-
rections and for all sorts of rea-
sons. They say I resisted too much;
they sa I did not resist enough.
What the wofM will never know In
its entirety is the fact that in the
first few months of the Peace Oen-
forence Wilson was supr e. He
played with an Immense po~s given
him by the $30,000,000,000 Liberty
Loan,' by ary almost Intact army, by
the tremendous Allied debt to
America, by the fact that America
and America alone had the food and
the raw Material we needed so badly.
He could have got anythine--

literally anything-from us had he
known only how to use his weapons,
and for what cause. He could have
prevented the cessiorn of Shantung.
He could have made the treaty a sue-
cess from the American point of
view.

Instead, what did he do with shis
biins, his power9 In what dlrke
tien did he bend his effertsf Tk $heh~masan= of Ihlvt Tim As..
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dnt;this discussion I succeeded In
projecting a baet mfm art o osn
of te actual alteratons thA have
been iodoe In these books. To ti
Prefr Van Tyne and Ward. weat
the revisionists complained aginst.
mado rthy In the Times. When I
came to answer thenm poting out
papal cmfeselon. inaosuacy and
evaen in ther staebmnts. my t-
ter Vasreturned to me with the In-
formation that the Times.could not
publish it
In a personal Interview that ot-

lowedeCar.e E. i4.ndatorya-
cf . miod that he net the
necessary apace and that, anyway.
be eoadasiere the dlscusesn ended.
Nevertbea.ss The Times carried

a lett that day, and three the next
e the subject, but favorable. et
Adas ~ ofter d",Paathat" PrOf. vai Tyne

was about wen he
,s utish sel at the Times

ig Aa refu.

L N. Y. Times
Would Not Print.

Mere it the reply to Pref. Van
Tye, ulek the NOw York Times
refused to pt before its readers:

September 28. 1921.
0 the Editor of the New York

T Ties
In last sunday Time I note

a letter by Prof. C. IL Van Tyne,
head of the Department of History.
University of MichgeanL attacking
my atatement that six text books
on American hitmary. now in use
in our public sehools, Including "A
Hisory of the United States for
Sehools." by A. C. McLaughlin and
C. B. Van Tyne, have recently been
revised or wholly rewritten in the
new ipirit of British-Americdn
anity, and resulting In ,distortion.
pervision or omission ofmany of
the vital and neoat inspiring inci-
dents, characters and principle. of
the American Revolution.
Prof. Van Tyn., In his letter, reaf-

firms all the offensive assertion.!I
had quoted in the Times from his
book be admits all the omission.
I hdmentioned; and he fails to
take advantage of an exceptionally
good opportunity to deny the motive
charged.

Also, in The Times of September
23, appears a letter from C. H.
Ward, editor of another of the text
books named in my liat, who seems
to see inSufficiency in Prof. Ven
Tyne's own defenee of himself and
comes to his aMd, and Incidentally
speaks of himself and Prof. Hart.
That those text book. conthin

material other than what I quoted
and different from it in spirit is
shown by Mr. Ward, in order, as he
says, to "expoe"~my "unacrupu-
lousnees" and "garbling." It' is ab-
surd in him to assume that I had
pretended in my letter in The Time.
either to be quoting the entire books
or to be condemning everything in
them.

Mfr. Ward for himself and In de-
fense of his own book. make. the
following vitally significant state-
ment:

"I do not presume to teach young
Americans my own interpretations
of history; I present to them only
what .Lecky and Trevelyan wrote
before 1914, what a score of English-
men said In Commons before the
Revolution, and Burke's stirring an-
alysis In his 'Prceent Discontents,'
which has been undisputed for 160
years."

Prof. Van Tyne, from his OpIng
maps that I am "astuated by hae'ed
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to he patqlode 0w-aa-- is these
who re d it. T my. ew miofit
appa 05r a&onaative eo all
I had believed biob.
Oly oneoas-ak does Prof. Van
Tyne find Toaccoligf of mhAr
featly quoting him, and the a-e

would be unmportant goipt Sir
the question of lntegrity invtved.
He Mys: "I tiU in my Imeaest
manner' hold that at Buanker Hill
'tia British twice eame up the hio
and fel back only to leave behind
them windrows of dod and Iounded
comrades mowed down by the dead-
'ly Yankee fire. But Dridae Plusk
triumphed.' The paussge ge e
to tel of the fine courame 0f the
provincials, but that in not to Mr.
MiD purpose, and he leavem It
out in behiesni. elmaly way."
What the passage gew an to tol

ik thin: "And whon the line asme the
third time It posted on over the
earthworks, where the deeparate
minutemen, wboee powder was gene,
fought with clubs and stomee and
the butte of their amuskets. The
patriots retreated with mone loss,
and the British had won. But all
that night the chalies and ohar-
lots that went to the Boston whasys
to bring home the British dead and
wounded filed slowly through the
streets of Boston. A few aore hills
bought at that price woud ruin the
Britib cause."
This is all of the passge which

he says I left out becane it ~in so
fine a tribute to patriot ceumage. In
Is the Meader ma p ei les em-
thuaben fir paIed erage than
smer far the rkft emus, wen

tak mest eaislaiegetu e100MA ashw no*. a..d*
b6 aeem the ppai Appears to
be oberwing om wita the tBrih-ad6 and 017y ffsbily g
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Te betag nowsoto ftii dead"
- to sound No. D'bsh histry.

Td dFmMm chmaaertIS Per-
aes In Prof. Van Type and alse i
verett mems.
Prof. Van Tyne says he "would

live to go on to defend Hart and
Barnes and the rest, for there is
nothing that any of them are quoted
am saying that is actually untrue."
Let us look into the a little. In

a serie. of articles with which Prof.
Van Tyne admits he in femilar. I
have given many quotation. from
the authors that are so conft'ct-
ing that not-an can be Vue. Let us
group a few of them together for
comparios. Let us select as sub-
ject that most vital ne of all, the
cause for which the colonists waged
the Revolution:
"The governmental oppresel.n

that caused the itevolution was
made in Geremany," eays Mr. Ward,
p. 3.

"The colonints were not desper-
ately oppresed," say. Prof. Hart. p.
126. "The two main causes are dli.-

- like of the Act. of Tsade and the
fooling that the cotonles were strong
enough to govern themnselvee. Hart.
p. 123.
Can both of thes statements be

true? Then how about this:
"The disputes that brought about

the war wore not between the colon-
lste and all the English at hor.e;
they were between the Toriee and
the Whiga on both aide. of the s,
neighbor against neighbor."-Nver-

ett Barnes, vol. IL. p. I1.

IUn-American Purposes
These various statement., every

one conflicting witha the other's a.
sharply as they all conflict with the
statement of grievances in the Deo-
laration of Independence, are aln
true,'say. Prof. Van Tyne. Yet, in
his own text-book Prof. Van Tyne

'"There is little use trying to learn
whoee fault It wan that the war be-
gan; a. in moet quarrels the blame
is laid by one party on the other."-
p. 153.
Now if Prof. Van Tyne, who as-

suree urn in his Times letter that he
has "made a special study of the
revolutlouaenr eighteen yearu," haa
"written three books about It," and
"specialist. in that field have corn-
plimented" him by thinking he
"know. something about it".-lf he
see little use trying to learn whose
flault It warn that the Revolution be-
gan, then how can theme lesser his-
toriane know anything about it, and
how can he himsetf know whether
anything that any of them may about
ft in true er met?
lb. tho aD have omu...hm.
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Aembots o oepproedes by a "ier.
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tht me whale mntter in se escure
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-pulft was semsed.
There Is nothing In any at these

quotations that is actually untrue.
says Prefessor Van Tyne.-"not even
Baraes' dreadful asserties that John
Hancock was a Muggier and
the son of a smuggIer. PertmasP*
he qualities as thouga gently ohd-
Ing Barnes, "there should be a little
explanation of the colealal attitde g
toward smuggling, but there Is no
other word that just describes what
John Hancock did. Indeed, ho was
proud of It. and was rather looked
up to for It."
All the British histories, quite

naturally, denounce Hancock bitter-
ly. but In no ri-tliph history that I
have yet encountered Is there utter
fanure to accord John Hancock
recognition as a tremendous force
for revolution and independence. It
has remained for an "American"
historical revisionist to surpam even
the hostile versions In contemptuous
presentation of this greet patriotic
character.
Prof Van Tyne, in his Times let-

ter, pleads that "in a text book, one
can mention. because of spacs imi-
tations, a very smal proportion of
all fats and only a few of the heroic
persons in our country's history.

I

Somle the r'sIihM gain
pace" y mttin s'uc s

slogans a, -We have met tbi eimy
and they are ours." "Don't give up
the ship," etc.; but McLaughlin and
Van Tyne are prodigal of space in
seeking to destroy these Inspiring
slogans by disputing their authen-
ticity. Of Lawrence's last brave
words, "Don't give up the ship,"
which still ring in the ears of Anwr-
lcan seamen, they gay:
" Tight the ship until she is sunk'

seem to have been his real words,
and the others are the words of the
boy who took his menage on deck."
,-P. 266.
Of Ethan Allen's demand upon the

onmmander of Ticonderoga to sur-
render "in the name of the Great
Jehovah and the Continental Con-
gress," they remari:
"So Allen afterward declared. He

had no right to dermand the fort in
the name of the Continental Con-
gross, for his commIssIon was from
Connecticut."-p. I17.
Space is readily found by Prof.

Van Tyne for paragraphs designed
to extract glory from oar great na-
tional holiday.
"The reason we celebrate the

fourth instead of the second of July
is- that -most men thought more
about the day Congree, voted to ac-
cept a declaration drawn up by
Thomas Jefferson explaining to the~
world the reasons for' making the
resolution of Independence.- * **
A -list of twenty-seven grievancesd
was given, some of which seem un-
reasonable now, but others consiti-
tuted real wronge."-pp. 163-4.
As ytetf. Van Tyne says, I have

compiled a ,whole newspaper page

charcteroutof his book that is i
our schools. He say. that In doIng
It -I was "kctuated by hatred of
England." I did it because I amn
a loyal Arnerkcan. It do not hate
England, but I love my own country
meore, and want to have our childremn
taught the American verslon of orr
own history and not the Britlsn
version.

CHARLUS GRANT MILLER,
100 St. Mark's plae, Staten Island.

It maleabe dted that 4, print.u
usp first ktter the New York
Tiee caretfsly eldmuseaed every
linse et patrisdwa'mtisetusn, such,
for essetenee., de this: "Unworthyues of suck fathere, are we ldeaed
if we haos not the spirit osnd
strength to retains 4mbslkekAt they
wrote in their bleed. The auv.&
lied reard of their heroEsn is our
gloria,. heritage. Lset us ke.p the
birthright unidted foeerhkeil- t
dren."
Stih eepresente s ibis eemd

soit. obe m iii


